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IMr. U. L. McAdoo and Mrs. Lee
of a
Hanson were Joint hosfesse
The Carlsbad Woman's club held
very happy affair Thuraday after- Its first meeting for the curren
Mrs. year at the Club rooms on Tuesnoon at the new home of
The day aftenionn. The rooms
Hanson In North Carlabad.
were
Lange filled with enthusiastic women who.
lad let. played bridge Mrs.
making high score, the prise being listened to a most interesting and
a piece of silk lingerie; Mr. Hut- instructive progium. Mrs. Hetnen- chinson received
the consolation way. the president, gave a very
prise, three dainty silk hand- forceful, earnest address on "The
kerchief. The prettily decorated Importance of Cititenahlp", show-- '
rooms which were more attractive ing the privileges and responsibiliby vases of cut flowers, nasturtiums
ties of being citlxens In thla repubpredominating,
the lic of ours. Mrs. Atlwaler read a
and dahlia
prettily dressed ladles, the gracious very Interesting paper on "Polltl- -'
a cal Parties in the t'nlted States".
hostesses, who extended such
ably
cordial welcome to every one. made and Mr. Dlllard
discussed
A motion
the hours pass quickly. Refresh- "Noininntfng Methods".
ments consisting of a salad course was made asking the civic eo mult-te- e
ot the club to meet with a
and an ice course were served, at
committee from the
Commerc.al
the clo; of the games
The list of Invited guests, most club and the city physician fo
the qnestlon of the epidemic
of whom were present, follows:
Cunningham. of diphtheria, and were authorised
Mesdames
J. N.
If
to employ a Spanish
Rrndcn, John Barber, Allen, Mill
vain, Dllley, Hark less, of Umtr, speaking guard to enforce the quarMissouri. Myron Clark, W. E. Car- antine.
motion was made that
Mrs.
ter. Dick, Krvin. Wells and Holly
Benson, Olasler. Bujac, Christian, John Lucas be appointed a dele-- :
gate
,
to
State
the
Federation
and
Craig, Halley, Rlekman. Holt,
Hardy. Joyce. W. S. Moore, that the president have the prlvl-- l
Sam Link. Fred Wilson, Wertbelm, lege ol selecting the two alternate."
Sha being a delegate by virtue of
Rawlins, Cooke, F. E. Ryan, Raymond Llvlngiton. Mary Wright. B. her office.
Music and current eei ts
u
I. Roberts, Frank
Kindel. McKlm.
frailer, Inon. Slkes. Oliver, Hut roll call closed the prolram.
Lange,
Hunter;
chlnson, Doepp,
i mi i:t it
Miases Cooke, Mary Lee Newton,
Kluulson, of Lawrence, Kansas.
The special meetings hnve been
running last week and thla with
rour of our increasing
A car In which
Interest from the very
rltlxena. Messrs. M. E. Riley, Henry first, and will
continue over SunSmith. Clarence Collins and "Red" day. There have
been 24 profes-slon- s
Hall were riding near Loving last
or rnith and 21 accessions to
Sunday was overturned and all or
fie church, 20 by baptism. Brother
the occupants received a. more or Herbert
Reynolds or Hallas, Texas.
less severe shaking up and bruises Is doing the sliming and everybody
were
hones
lununverable,
but no
is delighted with him both aa
a
broken.
Their escape la little short leader and soloist We have never
or miraculous when It Is learned
beard a b tier selection of solos
that the car turned over twice from any age, There will he all
inning the men beneath, the strong the usual services Sunday through
top keeping them from being entallout me (lav. If you Have not lieen
en. They were running at' a good attending these services you have
ratp of speed and ascribe the accl-d- missed a treat and probably negto a blowout.
lected to do your duty.
The unsaved will not be slow to note who
James Tulk and wife nnd son, seems to have an interest In their
funlttg, returned the latter part of salvation nnd slaving wa
from
laat week from a lengthy trip thru meetings or this type indlrate
a
Colorado and I'tah where in the lack of such interest- - "wlnii pgfoed
they
attended the have you made
laat named stnte
before them'"
annual meeting or the National as- Come ami worship with us through
or
was
sheepmen,
which
sociation
all the reuiniulng services and help
held at Salt Lake City. At the u to win Carlsbad to Christ
meeting they
T. C. MAHAN. Pastor.
conclusion of the
went on to California and visited
TO ALL Om FRIENDS.
with a daughter Ajt Mr. and Mrs.
Tulk, Mrs. George Tracy, at Palm
I have
to
Carlsbad
returned
City. They report a delightful vis- Methodist church the rotirth year.
it and an enjoyable trip. Mr. Tulk By permission or the official board
and Junius left for their ranch soon and the presiding elder, I am leavafter their return but Mrs. Tulk ing lor Kentucky on a short visit.'
remained In Calabad fo a slfbit During the past three years my
stay.
dear wire and I have undergone
sore afllirtion, deep sorrow and beremodeling
D.
is
Forehand
J.
reavement, but through it all the
his dwelling house in West Carlsmenfbers of my own church have
bad by adding, two rooms and a been thoughtful, helpful,
sympasloping porch and will have a thetic and kind. And many pernice little bungalow when repairs sons commonly called sinners have
and alterations are all made. Mr. spoken words or comrort, hope and
nnd Mrs. Forehand will not spead cheer.
There Is a Urge and warm
the winter on the ranch as lias place in our hearts tor every man,
been their custom heretofore, bit
woman and child in Carlsbad and
will remain In town and take rare community who have ever bad a
Aline kind word or a tender reeling for
of the little granddaughter.
UsOdi who will attend school here us during the moat trying period
tbla winter.
or our lives.
May our kind heavenly
richly reward (vary
Dibble
Madam
Clark returned one ofFather
I
you.
to
return
Monday
night greatly refreshed hope
from Laa Cruces
from a delightful
wher she bad been in attendance' visit.
UEO. H. OIVAN.
at the Missionary meeting of the
women of the New Mexico ConMessrs. John and Joe l.usk gave
ference, which was held at the a barbecue and picnic at their
ranch!
same time as the annual ronfei-enohome near Lovington Friday
of
Madam Clark returned full last week which waa-- attended by
r enthusiasm In regard to the imfollowing from this city: Dr.
the
portant work which is hoi ore the and Mrs. Glasler. Mr. and Mrs.
women of the church.
Aud l.usk. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lusk.
Ryan,
Misses Witt, Graham and
A movement is on toot to run
Mra. Annie V. Livingston, Joe Livll
a special train from here to
elt'ner the 19th or he 20th of ingston, Mr. and Mrs. Rom Holt
this month for the purpose of giv- A line time is reported by all who
a attended.
ing our
baseball enthusiasts
chance to attend the "All Stars"!
for' Mr and Mrs. F. M. Hatfield regames which are scheduled
from their trip to their old
that time and place. A large num- turned
in Indiana, where they apent
ber will likely go tram here and home
six weeks and returned feeling more
from points on south.
In love with the valley and
people than when they went awn
I .ease n
the drudgery nf dish Since returning they have sold
(heir farm, one or the beat In the
washing by using . Ill
valley anywhere, a Mr. James beWASHI.NO FOWDEH.
coming the purchaaer. and taking
the first or next year.
Ouy Martin Is nursing a badly possession
has over one hundred
bruised right arm caused by his The farm
getting mixed up with a team or acres or fine cotton on it thisyeur
and and Is a valuable proposition.
mules that he was driving
which ran away as mules hav a
The 11th birthday anniversary ot
way el doing when driven by little
G. Oaburii,
Jr., was celeare Judson Samrday
boys. His Injuries however
afternoon at hla
not sufficient to keep him from brated
home with a most delightful little
attendance at school.
party to
number or his friends
J. S. WilUs, a brother of Mr. J. All kind
or games were enjoyed
expected to arrive In on
F. Hush.
the lawn and at the clone of
the city Monday for a visit with th ' hours ddellrlous fruit salad and
his father, "Grandpa" Willis, and rake was nerved and gay colore
Mr. balloons were
at the home of his slater.
The
the favor.
Willis has been touring some of guests included a number ot
his
placea
of
principal
Intereat
in
tbe
Sunday school r.ssoclatee and school
country
hla
Is
visit
and
here
this
friends. Roswell News.
looked forward to with great pleasure by HI people.
Rev. George H. Givan left
Mr. and Mr. Reagan Mlddleton
night for Stephnnsburg, Kenare In the city, coming from their tucky wtiAre nn nlans tn visit for
home at Monument yesterday. They three weeks or a month, Mrs. Olvan
are planning to have their two Ti- being already at that place ow a!
tle girls enter school here for tbe visit to relatives.
winter and are making arrangements looking to that end.
haa
who
Miss Naomi Matney,
The Wm. H. Mullane family and been night engineer at the plant
guests
a of the Carlsbad Light ft Power Co.
from
returned
their
camping trip In the mountains, get- lias resigned her position and will
ting home yesterday evening. The take a long nnd much needed red
usual good time Is reponed with She expects to visit various point
a large collection of kuduk view
in TexB. while on her vuratlon.
as mementoe of the occasion.
Fred Nymeyer and wife, of Bun-Ir- e
A nleely furnished
FOR RENT.
came in from there Wednesday
bedroom; call telephone HQ or in- aud are still In town visiting and
i

LARGE, ENTHUSIASTIC
1'nlted State Senator A. A.
I one, of Now Mexico, wu met at
lArtla Wednesday by a delegation
i

om

Ctlbed

who

accompanied

here that afternoon where he
i a .aeheduled to apeak In the
rawford Theatre.
A orowd thai filled the theatre
to overflowing listened Intentlr tor
over an hour whit (he aenator explained the Utiu of Nation and
what It ia. On the platform ware
aeated ovar SO democrats, the majority of whom were ladle. 8. D.
Htmnla, Jr., first appeared before
'lie audience with several announcements and presented Hon. Itobt O.
now, candidate (or attorney gener-I, who Introduced
the speaker,
Mr.
la hi Introductory remark
people
said
over the mi
few
low
tfre country fully understood Just
what the League of Nation was.
That the democratic party was still
fighting for the great principles of
humanity and justice for which our
soldier boys laid down their lives
lu Franc, that the world- might be
He said
made safe for democracy.
that the United States was classed
and
With Poland, Russia. Mexico
Turkey, who were (he only nations
outside the league, but that the
l'nlted SUtea wolud go In after
the November election. He ujsn cited
the fact Uwt Senator Jones' four
rs record In the senate showed
woman's
t he had stood for
raga. Then proceeded to inlro- uce the apaaker of the evening.
Senator Jones then made one of
the most thorough analyses of rhe
League of Natloaa that haa been
Im

;ide la Eddy counry.
"In my Judgment," said the Sen
ator, "the government of this
country needed the assistance of
the American women, and I am
here
Clad to see women present
tonight. All cltlaena should be InGovernment"
haa bean
terested.
brought home to ua In a striking
way since four years ago, when I
wu here preaching the gospel of
peace.
thought
then
Some men
that Intervention In Mexico was Imnecessary.
was
I
minent and
It, but I was merely following he leadership of one of the

greatest presidents this country ha
ver had Wood row Wilson. History will record his greatness a
atandlng far above h'.s critics".
Senator Jonea then pointed out
that the present campaign Is one
of the most Important ones lu the
history of the nation because It la
to settle question vital to both
mate and nation, and for that reawisely
son the voter should vote
and Intelligently.
The Senator held the audience
for more than an hour and was
apwith
frequently interrupted
We will not attempt to
plause.
five naris of his speech further as
It will be printed in full in next
week's issue of the Current.
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The New Mexico conference of
church,
Rplscopsl
the Methodist
south, which held Its thirteenth annual session at La Cruces, last

week, concluded Its work lundsv
with the announcement of the appointment of pastors for the comAll of the El
ing church year.

rePaso pastors, at the urgenf
quests of their congregations, were
retained for another year. Carlswill be Interested in
bad
aa anthe following appointment
nounced by H. M. Dullose, rhe presiding bishop:
Roswell district, J. B. Cochran,
presiding elder;
Atee'a,
Davis: Roax circuit, J. N. S. Webb;
H.
Geo
divanClove,
Carlsbad.
ft. B. freeman: Clovls rlrenlt, C.
A. C.
H. Hal field: Dexter circuit,
Searcy: Elida circuit. W. B. Ollllam
Hagerman. H. W. Carter; Hone living, W. L. Jenkins; Lovington,
E. K. Whldden: OdesS
nnd Bat
tow, J. S. Rice; Pecos. F. B. Faust:
Córtale. Vada I'm l; Rogers cir-

cuit. T. H. Davis; Roswell, S. E.
Allison: Sacramento circuit. W B,

Simmons; Tatum circuit. J. I. Kel-leTexleo Farwcll, L. L. Burarbn:
conference secretary, boardd of education, S. E. Allison: Santa lllta.
J. T. Redmon. Laa Cruces. T. L.
Lallance: Sunday school flletd secretary, B. L. Nance.
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Most markets, especially In the
east, report ample or
wesand an easy feeling. Stn
tern markers are firm but there is
a decided lack of strength to the
domnnd at all point. Quite a little high priced hay, both old and
new crop, haa been rushed forward
In the past three weeks In ordei
rhen
to take advantage of prices
ruling, but the market has ruled
and unstable am" ere
not able to withstand the pressure
of additional supplies. Uood hay
some
In straight cars
demands
attention, but off grade or mixed
Hay Journal
cars are weak seller
over-suppli-

top-hea-

Messengers to Baptist Convention.
following liav hectn .chosen
to the Itaptlst convention, which is ti he held at
heglnni
Monday
rtoswell,.
ig
and
lasting three days:
Rev. T. C. Mahan, M's T. C
Mshan. H. N. Chllcot. Mr. A. W.
White, MN- - Ona Whit'. M. W.
i
Smith L. W. ArGnr. Mrs. L.
W. Arthur.
The

ai t'tessenger

Mr. and Mrs. William Leek returned from attending rhe annual
meeting of the Orand Army of the
Republic
which was held at
this year. They report
a fine meeting although of necesHand Concert Next Sunday.
was sity not so well attended aa those
which
The band concert
scheduled for laat Sunday afternoon of a few vears ago. the ..ink ol
thinning very fnat 3.10 was called off owing to ihe
the ball game which was given at At the close of the meeting Mr.
that time between Carlsbad and and Mr. Leek Journeyed to their
Roswell and which resulted in the old home at Tecumeh, Nebraska
first game being won by Roswell by where they lived for many years
a wide margin and
the second and before coming to this county.
same a tie and called In the fifth j id visited there with old neigh- Inning on account of darknes. irvrs aim iiiviiub iui
im.n
Elbert Tdford. leader of the band, before returning home Monday.
ten ua thai the concert will be
given next Sunday and that a Kood
Jess IiockharF had the misfortune
program of popular mualc will be to mah hi right hand while workalways ing on the Santa Fe bridge gang
rendered. The band
yen a source of pride has
to Carlsbad a few days ago and haa had a
reltlxene and all should turn out case of blood poisoning .
who can and encourage the boya suit. His hand la better now but
In their efforts to give us au hour it will he some days before he
ni good music.
will be able to use the Injured
mttuber.
i The Baptists of this dry and or
the entire valley are looking forMrs. Leon Mudgett anu two chilward te the state convention which dren left Svinday with Mr. Price
I
to be held at Roswell, October of the Peoples mercantile company.
Uta. to 14th. Several prominent for Lovington. and went from there
speakers will be present1 and three to Seagraves, where her husband
new movements of the denomina- is already stationed aa manager for
A
large the mercantile companv and where
tion will be chartered.
number of Carlsbad Baptists are the family expects to make It taplanning to attend the contention. ture home.
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TEACHERS' INSTI-

Joint Meeting of Missionary Societies Held at Methodist
Church Yeattenln).

TUTE IN SESSION

In response to an Invitation I "in
Carlsbad ladle of the Metholist
Missionary Society, an even score
of ladles of the lower valley tata'
up ftom their respective homes and
were entertained in real Method st
style at the class todnia ot the
chtr.ch of thar denomination ye
teiday at an all day meetlnr
The morning hours were given
over to social conversation and st
toon a dinner waa served
the
giiest, áii ladies being ...at
one time, each alternate lady being
a member of the vlsltir
society.
The dinner was
trvad In two
courses and "is irrevtly enjoyed by

Lsugrat
Kddy

The schools of the county, both
and city, closed Wednesday
sight In order to gire the teachers
a chance to attend
the Annual
Teacher Institute which convened

here Thursday, October 7th at 1
M
for enrollment
The opening session, at 2: SO the same afternoon, was addressed by Prof. W.
O. Hall, president
or the. New
Mexico Normal, at Sliver City, his
lecture being on "Reading In the
Public School " He was followed
by Dr. David Spenre Hill, of the
State University at Albuquerque,
who spoke on "The Psychology of
Childhood". Teacher and townspeople alike enjoyed the lectures of
these prominent educators.
At the evening session Miss Mary
Lee Newton gave a beautiful piano
solo and responded to an encore,
very graciously.
MrHarry McKlm sang in her own charming
manner and also was heartily encored in response to which
she
gave that favorite. "I Hid my Love
in the Heart or a Rose", Miss Newton accompanying
at the piano.
The subject or the lecture at that
hour wua "Fact Literature Versus
Spiriti&l
by
Literature".
Prof.
Morelock. who occupies the chair
of English in the West Texas Normal Collage, ar Canyon Texas. Tbe
only possible objection that any one
could have to thla brilliant lecture
would be on tin' fact or Ita brevity.
Tinspeak.-ha. a wu nf clothing
his thoughts In language that the
oldest a well as the youngest of
his hearers has no difficulty in understanding.
The Institute Is ' II in session
ml we regret our inability to attend (owing to this being publicaP.

all.

After dinner the regular busmeeting of Carlsbad 'lonely
WtH held the president. Mrs. , Ji riman, in the chair. Whr. read MM
s ripture lesson and prayer was ul
iness;

by Mrs. Mudgett.

address of welcome was given
by Mrs A. Moore and an eloquent
tesponse by Mrs. V. L. Alltnter, of
followed.
':i n:- talk Mr
lovic.
Alllugor stressed the neoeesitv if
all aninen who are engaged ! '.he.
work ol the chin h to consecrate
thrir time, talents and money iu
that work and many n w Ihoight
were brought out by this gifted
won gn, The entire occasion
was
tut of social pi 'Hiiro on Jo ye alike
by visitors and home pimple and
at the close the guev. regretfully
departed for
reeling
home
more deeply than befOM tho d, j
educas ot the tie tha' binds tar
hi arts In Christ! in love.
The ladle from t.i lowv
i!' y
wn.i were present were Mieidaui-- .i
His", Hays, Stamp. Carter, Hatfield,
An

-

1

ih--i-

Dickson,

Ogden,

Alllngcr,

ilu ;lies,

l'enpikntf. Arthur, Charle- and Bu
gene Donaldson, Craft, Miller, lull,
-

,

iio'l Misses Hatfield. Nyineyer. AnMay
na
and Jessie Donald aui.
white and AulDtfer. Dnrliii
tin
Mrs.
aiternoon
Dibble
session
Clark delegate of the UgrWbad
to the annual sOOferenoe, read
an interesting report,
Itl'MM

MH

tion

The attractive new bungalow of
nnd Mr. C. C. Slkea was the
seme of n pretty home wedding DB
Wednesday night, October ttth,
at
H
o'clock, when Ml
Rernlce Shepherd, of Roswell, and Allison Russ,
also of that city,
were quietly
married in the presence ol
piren. y, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Shepherd, Mrs. F. E. Russ, mother
of the groom, and Mrs. A. Moore,
of Carlabad.
The Rev. F. W. I'ratt
read the Impressive ring service of
ih" Episcopal church. The bride
was given in marriage
by
her
f Hher
and her only attendant waa
Mrs. Slkes. while Mr. Sikes arlen,
the groom. Her gown was a
model of lace and georgette rropo
with picture hat to match and she
carried a bride's bouquet of Aaron
Wurd and tube rose. Mrs. Rusa Is a
graduate
of
of
the I'nlversliy
Austin. Texas, and a member ol
the A. T. O. fraternity, and a sweet
winning girl.
The happy man, Mr. Russ. holds

responsible position with the

day

will

and

l

led with two

Ra

eoMIUM

iessions tomortow noon.
The enrollment
98,
is
teacher In the county being

KI'HKKII.

Mr.

a

Attetwlssnoe In History of
County. MplendJd Program anil Inspiring
Meeting.

rural

t

fend

4T.

every
enrol-

und the

exc-piln- ns

at-

tendance is about one hundred per
cent. This is the largest enrollment In the history of the county.
A remarkable tact is thur moat or
the teachers ot the county appear
young and very enthusiastic, which
l'rof. Rrlnton assures us la the result of the excellent training and)
associations of the institute.
J. It. Linn gave pleasure
to
the teachers by designating
last
night ae "Teachers' Nlaht' at the
Crawrord Theatre, admitting
the
teachers to the picture show withor
charge;
out
them took admost
vantage of hla kind offer and
the evening.
NOTICE TO

l.,

IH- -. Mil I. II SERMEN.

VICE

Cit-

izens National Bank or Roswell.
Roth are well known in thi city
where they have rrequently vlsltt.1
and have many Mends
to
wish
them long and happy lites replete
with prosperity.
WORLD (XyTTON STATISTIC.
The world's production of commercial cotton, exclusive ol llnters,
grown in 1919. as compiled Irom

Any man discharged under honApril 7,
orable condltloua since
1917. lu the seiNlce of the United
States, having a disability incurred,
increased, or aggravated while In
the service Is entitled to trulning
under the plan or the
Federal
Hoard ror vocational educatlou.
This training Is offered to the
IMa who are handicapped In auy
way. Ir the handicap is major, he
It entitled fo training with pay
or $100.00
per month, and
all
expense ol the trulning. If the
only a minor one Ihen
handicap
he I entitled to the training but
without additional pay
Dlllard Wyatt, or Roswell, N. M.,
i. Field Representative of the
l
Hoard for the purpose or helping
ny men Interested
in
this
training, and to secure his ruht
under it,
Mi
Wyatt will be at the Craw-lor- d
hotel on the day of Saturday
I

published reports, documents and
correspondence by the Rureau or
Census, was approximately IO,SSO,-00- 0
balea-o500 pounds net. while
the consumption of cotton (eskslu-slv- e
of linter In the United Suites i
ror the year ending July II, I'll'),
was approximately 15.970.000 balee
ot 500 pounds net.
The total thHth or October and will
n ii in her or producing cotton spin!
Che
prtvlltgt
Uie
Federal
dles, both active and idle, Is about cumi
.
Hoard Is rrering to any man
150.000,000.
terested and to help him in s'cur-- t
ing the kiud of training he delires.
WHIST CLUB MEETS.
Mrs. Holly Benson was a charmi
BARBE! 'I E AMI DANCE.
ing hosteas at the first meeting of
the Hrldge club thla season on last
liast Friday evening Mesan. Joe
Friday afternoon. The house was
bright and John l.usk, ente, ruined their
decorated with bowls
of
Dowers sjid at the close or the many rrlends with a barbecue and
gainns a delicious salad course was dance at the Lusk ranch south ot
Lovington
A delicious
barbecue
or
served. Those members
thi supper was
served out of door at
club present were Mesdames
Christian, Olasler, Dick Dllley. live thirty. A Mexican string band
Halley, Merchant, Tracy, RJckman, furnished music ror the dance,
Ervln and Slkes
Others invited which was held In the spacious
home.
Tho
were Mesdames Rawlins, Wertbelm. balls ot the ranch
a
Roberts, Duson and Stone.
, moonlit porch was popular aa
reudevou, with unite a ti'iinbt" of
young
couples.
Coffee
the
and
Miss Mamie Polk lert Tuesday
morning ror Caddo, Teias, where cake and cigars were nerved thru-oSeveral hunlred
the evening.
he goes to visit with her mother
guests partook of the hospltaBty
who Is now living at that place
After a short stay there Miss Polk or the LuskS, Lovington leader.
plan to extend her visit to points
ny kind of
When In need, of
In Missouri, and will likely be gone
Job v in'iiig call 49 Current office
all winter.
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THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
ORGANIZED
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Loving,

Dletrlst No. I.
The followlug proceedings were
had:
The application having been re
ceived by this Board from
the
State Bank wherein said
petitions this Board to be
..... i

No. 10, Interest
0001
snd Sinking
alaga. No. 11, Intercut
00016
and Sinking
Dayton, Nu. 11 Interest
0011
and Sinking
Attests, No. 16, Dulldlng
Equipment
and
001
Artesls. No. If, Interest
.003
and Sinking
Atoka, No. 17, Interest and
Sinking
000S

Be Wise

at

aUU

ID'niKIIHlVU

Kill That Cold With

Si

SvS

depository of county funds snd
said bank having prsvloutly filed
depository bond and ssld bond
having been approved by this board
Cottonwood, No. 17, InIt Is the order of this board that
terest and Sinking
0006
said Loving State Bank be and
Carlsbad, Building and
hereby Is designated as a deposiEquipment
0017
tor!' of county funds.
Carlabad, Interest And
The application having been filed
Sinking
by the First National Bank
.0009
of
WHEREUPON,
adLoving
Board
the
wherein laid bank petijourned to convene as the County tions iIiíh board to recognise and
designate said bank as a depository
Board of Finance.
C. K. MANN.
of county funds It la the order of
Attest:
Chairman. this board thst ssld bank be And
U. M JACKSON.
hereby It designated as the depository of county funds when said
Clerk.
bank bas Men a good and sufficient
BR IT REMEMBERED,
Thai on Depository Bond with this board.
WHEREUPON
the board adthis the 4th day of October. 1910.
the Board of County Commission- journed.
C. K. MANN,
ers convened as a County Board
Attest:
Chairman.
of Finance:
M
P.
JACK80N,
The following members were
present:
Clerk.
C. E. Mann, chairman.
What have you to sellf What
L. A. Swlgart, commissioner from
District No. I,
do yoo want to buy
Don't do
J. N. Hewitt, sheriff.
anvtlilng or keep anything
without
D, M Jackson, clerk.
,
you don't need.
Current want ads
Absent:
W. E. Rose, commissioner from make quick trades.

BOXES TODAY

Ihe

E

QUININE
&&t& La Grippe
TOjviVV

CASCARA
FOR

AND

Cold., Congas

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chanca. Keep this standard remedy handy for the are gatea i.
Breaks up a cold In 24 hours Relieves
Orlpp In 3 days Excellent for Headache
Qnlnlna In this form dose not affect the head Cascara is best Toase
Laxativa No Opiata in Hill's.

i

RENT ONE OF OUR
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT

L

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL
Mr. and lira. O. W. Nichols re
turned from a trip to California
last week. They recently sold their
farm In the Otis section snd had
rather planned to buy anorber In
the Oolden Stste, but nfter looking
over things came to the conclusion
that Kddy county was a prettv good
plane to live after all and have
returned and will locate somewhere
near here, to the Immense gratifi
cation of their many friends.

First National
Bank

n

IT

neat little bungalow baa Just
completed on the farm of
Pat Mlddleton, below town, for
the use of his mother and
and this week the mother
brought down from her horns at
Queen quite III and Is now comfortably situated In the new home
where she is recovering as rapidly
as could be expected.
A

been

"

Capital and Surplus $200.000.00

file

COMM SSIONERS
PROCEEDINGS.
Bl

IT REMEMBERED,
that on
cIiIh 4 tit day of October. 1 9 to, the
Board
oi
('mint) Commissioners
III)'!
Ill regular session.
The following
members wcic

present!

Mann, chairman.

u

A. Sv. i. art, CoiiiiiiIhhíoiot
ItMrlrt No. I.
J. N Hewitt, Sheriff.

thll

office be declared
a
Highway.
A
road petition
having been
Signed by viirluiis people In
the
Loving District, said petition hiivlnu
been approved by the County Road
RVjaerintSndoal
and bavins
been
tiled in this office, for the purpose
of opening aalil road as described
In said petition and filed in this
office, being petition No. 1, It la
the order of this Hoard that Maid
o. i, be allowed and said road
in declared a county Highway.
Claims having
been
presented
In

t'uiinlv

again: the county,

from

M
M
Jackson, Clark,
v. k. Bom
Ahwiit
CommlH- sinner from I Hati lot No. .1.
The following proceedlm;
had
The minute
of the
previous
meetings linea July 1st, were read
ami approved
H having bean shown the! Hiere
Is the sum of ITI0.09 In the Intercut anil deposit fund. It Is
ordei of thm
Hoard
that this
mount be transferred
tinto
court- funil and the clerk Ik hore-bordl rad to Instruct the treasurer
to make said trna afar,
The tranaflr Of the Butcher's
bond of W W. Snyder Of ljovln
hnrlng baso preeeatod t
this
Hoard, It Is the order
of
this
Board thai said
llutvlicr'a bond
which him pravlonily been filed In
this office be und
Is
effective
coverlnc Sgld W. W Snvitet
husillo nt IxhIiik Instead of

te
-

-

v

H

Ijike-Woo-

A
road petition
havlnir
ben
Signed bjf varlons person
In !
Malaga district relative to the open-Iof a road In lhat district, the
wild petition having been lllcd lii
'his olTIre and , heniK Number one
and having been approved by the
Count Bond Superintendent, It I
the order or this Hoard that this
pel ilion be allowed and the road
as described by the petition
on
n

it

County

Kddy

of

enera! County
Conn

valuation

Kunds:
.

Bess

7

licnerol School
County

redera

Public

pid liver and feverish colds . ."
declares Mrs. Annie Wlutmorc,
ol (jale City, Va. "It Is easy to
take and doe not gripe, as a
lol of medicines do," she adds.
"It Is good to take in a hot tea
for colds, or can be taken In a
dry powder. I can't say enough
for
and the sickness it lus saved us."
Ilhck-Draug-

Thedford's

Interest
Sinking

$12,- -

School
Aid Uoad Act

.

00076
003
0001T
00116
001
0006

Health

oot

Insist on the genuine

"I Tied

--

lord's.
a

swwtmmuic

ggf

fifl

gxiax(aÍx

look u)' ner
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HhR

Let us play your favorite voice or instrument in new kind of Realism Test. See

Otis. No. I
00014
Upper Black River No. 4 .0001
I. ak. wmi, l. No. T
0014
Hope, No.
,
Building
and Equipment
001
Hop,. No. H Interest and
linking
0016
.ov in,-.No 10. Uulldllia'
and Equipment
.006

whether you are touched by the Re- -

'"IIB"

-

I

Am
fl A I H MB
M
H Hi
fg

.Hajxi

B-8i

I

H

wWttPw

B4BSxxBi naja

Edison
except by watching her lipa.
4,000 similar tests of direct comparison J
made by over fifty other celebrated vocal- ists and instrumentalists, have given this
same result.

f
1

I

The New Edison is perfect realism!

achieved

I
mm

.

I

If

Created music

in the same way that you
the living music.
We want to show you that the New
Edison
all the vital power in
all music.
are touched by
Re-creat- es

Remember what to ask
favorites" Realism Test I

11

for-pe- reonai

2&NEW EDISON

"Tkt Phonograph
Perfect realism is your one vehicle to the inner
joys of music which jrou crave.
Mr. Edison spent three million dollars in the research work which cave the New Kdison perfect
realism. He did this it. order thst the phonograph might transcend it former limitations
and (here we quote Mr. KdMin'sbwn words),
'bring into every American home, music so realistic and so perfect in its rendition as to be an
unending source of gojnsnf ,,, pleasure."
The lasUruaauU wiucL proved this perfect reai--

FIRST CLASS
TAILORING

the

ggeS

gaVfisLxflggni

violin? a mellow conthe scintillating flute? a sweet,
soothing tenor- ?- that draws the quickest
emotional resonse from you.

Make Judgment
Hpcclul School District Uriea:

TAILORING UNE

lur

tralto?

001
001
.. ,001
0006
0016

And AU Work Done in

Hi

xegtUL aslsxflatgtaUgxVggxs

SEE

Is it the soulful

,j

Cleaning, Repairing,
and Pressing

9

stuod on tho
by ber side.

Re-CREAT-

T

medicine , in thousands ol homes.
"I do not use any other liver
medicine," says Mrs. Mary O.
Brown, ol Europa. Miss. "If Is
splendid for sour stomach, a
bad taste In the mouth or torpid
liver. I keep it all Ihe time, use
B with the children and feci it
Bas saved us many dollars in
doctor bills and many days la

Jll

Tell u and we'll show you how all its emotional
power is
by the New Edison

JACOB J. SMITH

hat been found a valuable liver

flgflxV't

oot

.

iWjSBwWiU

What kind of music
"gets" you 1

.O0OR

01 1

Hlh

..

jBV

Re-Ceeati-

006
0001
e. pr. colony

Oenerni Water Works
Public Health ..

-

yagflj

Miss Betsy
Shepherd, famous concert
soprano, has made this test 185 times.
185 public audiences, in 185 cities, have
heart! her compare her voice with its
by the New Edison. No one,
out of a total of more thnn 100,000 listener., has been able to tell when Miss
Shepherd was sinking, and when the New

ooi

OeejareJ

HlKk-Dratir-

BLACK-DRAUGH-

'

alfid

!ff

IBS times no difference !

0001

Interest

Arlesla:

"has no equal
'or headache, sour stomach, tor-

Ml

geawJgeBxl

.001

Salary

Oeneral
Interest
Sinking

,

mill

noon

Wild Animal Bounty
Cenerul County
County ituad
TOTAL

W

L-

I H A fjl
yTlH
jliVB

1

IM.tlO.9e.

I

-

the order

I

hi
of
Hoard that the samo be
paid and the Clerk Is hereby In- Btrueted to draw
No.
warrants
M7S to No.
Inclusive.
The County Bond Superintendent
having filed his claim with
this
Board, id aim having been approved
lr Is the order of this Hoard that
the Clefh iHHiie warrant for the
mini of $2r...7' In favtir of It. U.
Halley la payment of same.
it having been shown that there
Is sufficient money in the
Wild
Animnl Homily fund it is tho ordrn-o- f
this Hoard that the clerk Issue
warrants In payment of claims No.
2ll!ir, ii 2196 Inclusive
It was moved and can-lethat
thlH Hoard submit to the
State
Tax Commission the following tentative levies to be assessed agaiiiHt
the property of Kddy county for
!l 2 0.
He war
for the approval of
t.
the Maid Slate Tax CnmmiHaion,

Public Health
Cai lslmd:

Torpid Liver

jsas

'fi?"'ft':'J- 3e

I

9

aw'

'

with a

in
..... ...
ifltTl

SrJ"

Hf.H ftKaWvhjivlai
mw
Mwruvus s lOK

sssssxaassai

duplicates

wapM

.11
WW VJ gfUl fT

fijarT

of the original UfRcial Laboratory
....
M...I..I
...... i. i ...i LL1
in. ii nlr. l)JI
nis .1
rxiison sieni L!
uiree million
dollars. Yoo can dsn hsee an exact duplicate of
this three million dollar original.
We have it in
our store, and guarantee It bo be capable of BU-Stauiung uie same test of direct cumwisoo.

'

2

Iaapwtaa rVactfaml Detail
Oar Bodewt llau btings year New Rdiaun for ud mad
lata
.
i
minvmiinl will,.,..!
paj maou Aafe
L "
-- vZ....
.
vtru tuna w u ttcar uia Tcmd hr. .
".
Test.
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STAR PHARMACY
J

THE CARI All AT) CT7HRHNT. FRIDAY,

LET

These
Tires
Are
'
a Revelation

US

OCTOI1KR

,

Iff,

RECOVER

THAT FORD TOP

Stockwell Auto Service Station

The Brunswick is frankly a combination of the beat in tira
building.
There ia one tread that'a aupreme beyond question. And
that is now on Brunswick.
There is one
construction, which, by every test,
holds the summit place for endurance. And that one was
adopted for "Brunswick.
Fabrics differ
In their etrength tests.
up to 30 per cent
r
On Brunswicks the maximum
is the standard.
There are csrtain additions, each one expensive, which add
vastly to tire riilcage. The Brunswick embodies all these
extras.
There ara no patento, no secret formulas to prevent any
maker from building tU9 best. It ia simply a question of
knowledge and skill cost p!'.ts cere.
Brunswick standards are known he world over. The very
name certifies an extraordinary tire. Yet Brurmvicks cost
e
no more than
tires.
Buy ONE Brunawick. It will prove that a better tire can-jibe bought, regardless of price.
THE BRUNSWICK-DER CO.
Dalles Headquarters: 611 Main SL

'

ri .1

SERVICE THAT

m

aide-wa- ll

KUDY

JROVK CAMI, NO. 8.
V. vi . W.
Meets
regularly
every
1st
aid

B
Huppose. Mrs. Voter, that during
Ird Thnrsdar In
three years you '!ved In the shadow
each month at I
of a terrible war. And that war
ViabWi
uXJUlWI v M
for the preservation of civilisation
welcome
your country- Ihcn came upon
L.
8. MY Kits,
And that your husband or your son
Clerk
was compelled by a sense of his
C. S.KIrkpstrlck.
country's neoesslty to enlist
for
Consul
service In the innd.ty trenches of
Coin inunde'
to
Fiance, where he wn exposed
cold aud lice ai'd disease, to say
If you have the blues, you want
nothing of poison k.im and shells,
machine-gu- n
bullets ami t'he savage to hear D. M. Jackson in Ins
act In "Joyvllle
taonet thrust- JuncAnd that you knitted and knitted tion", at Crawford Theatre, Tuesyour
son
that
might day, i' ti.li.: 26th.
husband or
be better protected from the rold- And I'hat you s!:liiipe
vour ro-Rosratuifa thk
that he might hate enough to eat
your old
And that you wore
On Tuesday evening of Inst week
slothes .Hid pate had the oM clothes M sariamas N. F. wot&rd and T. R.
of the other mciubeix Ot our fam- Meats entertained the Helen Jones
ily that you might haw money to Chaptei of the V. I). C. and their
Your
buy Liberty Bonds and subscribe to
at? the home of Mrs
the Bed f'ross and to the V. M. C.
'Twas a lawn party like ye
A., the Knight
of Columbus and olden times.
The affair was given
the Sulvullnn Army
In honor of Mr. anil Mrs. K
K.
And thnt when the war ended Hoagtand, who are leaving Pol tales,
mote than 31)0, nun young American for California.
The subject of i
lives had been sacrificed and untold their departure being the only ln- wealth hail been ti ee o ed
to
cast
or disa shadow
cldent
And then suppose thut a great pleasure over the well arranged
LsaOS of Nations was formed by program of amusement Which kept
which the world was lo be saved the guests continually vying
with
from the horrors of wir thinugli eaah other in thelr efforts to
un agreement that any nation with the event one (hat would live make
long!
a grievance should submit its cause In the hen Mi of those present and
to the League of Nations and abide ham's linpii'g that the Hoa':lunds
by t'he League's adjudication,
or will return to us In the near future
by
Suffer strangulation
economic for Ml Hon . mil says lie will not.
,
how-otland lh. ti, if necessary, arm- burn the bridges behind ttiem our!
ed force would be employed to pro- comforting thought, "the) all cornel
tect tile nation unjustly attacked
back". At a late hour delicious.
And suppose
the I'nited Slat M Cake and coffee were served to mm.
should enter that' League, but with than forty guests. Portals
News doing t legrnpbir work, liming had
the re serrallos that it etuis'
not
liaige of Hie office lit HuchJUUUI,
send y OVr husband or son to war
N. M.
.Mr. Hehaeer is uMhsMvwn
except by uct of Congress,
and
HKIlBRKIt
HI !:..
to the writer, hut is said ( ho a
that it could unit the League withmust etcelleni BjssiUeaaan and
a
out ohl'gut'iun by giving two years'
I., lleliorer or Itstwford
nnil wealth stink faraaaf in Hie tiers-for- d
notice
Niiv. Von
in.
Mreea saarried al
eumtrr,
Would vou not feel that
the Hereford September 15. Mis Vera
Mr. mid Mrs. Heherxr wi n- - down
world had lieen made a safer place Is n daughter of .Mrs. J. It. Hiñes, laal areek
for a visit to her mother
In which to live?
Wouldn't you. is it splendid t)M- - of wonsanhwafl. coming through
the BOUntl") In Uieir
feel that a long step hud been
as prnetlrally reared In l'iio-- . i nr. Their home
will Im- at lloren
taken toward bringing "l'euce on Whan hot friend are legion., she ford. I Wo Kiiterprlsc.
good
earth,
will to men""
Mas n ii .in. si nurse and did much
A gentleman from Koswell limDon't you believe that Hie elec- is n lent WOSfe III Hint Hue, but lor ing
about lo SBllCN of river land,
tion of (iovernor Cox pledged as Hie last few yearn she lias .
s) he is going Ui matter swis-- t
he s, to the League to prevent
war, would be belter than the
I
of Senator Harding, who Is In
favor of going It the "old way"
every year of which "old way" has

EDlSOtf

like-typ-

mlrtli-provokln- g

ot

ALKE-COLLE-

A
WOMAN'S
HOW IT WoltKM,
HIIH. VOTER,

BYES

long-fibe-

B

THIMMt.H

MEN

N

HMii.is.

ri

i

"At

Service"

WoJ-lur-

The Public

Utilities Co.

.

-

Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis

Imm-i- i

rlover asad over it, I. .11., wing ..the
practice or Kansas fa rasara ..who
une sowing this rahtabte fornico on
evarj available pleca i land not
subject so cultivation. H is claimed thut it will
grow
wherever
Weeds will, and it Is eqiiaJ to
for psjsjajM, a .mm.
..on
the upper CotUniw.Msl tells mo lino
he has taken in
I,IMM) for siieep
pactara mul
I,kh worth of sent
on 'Ti aeren of this sweet rlover, .n
ilrv IiuhI. It wxiuld saSSBI Hukt this
would Im- - or value on land for which
we hare no water, Kxciuuige.
fu

elif-LtOS-

WALTER BROTHERS

AN

A1H NDANt K OK

promise near record

HAY.

yields and it
t'hut a greater supply
of cottonseed cuke and men) than
ever before will be available. By
feeding the latter It will tend to
Increase the consumption of hay
since large amounts of 'roughage
are used in feeding of concent it. s
However, the abundance of ioiil;Ii
is

Duo to the Ideal weather conditions for growth on grating lands
ami lack of the summer's drouth
e,
resulting In brown or burned
the West. Middle West and
other sections are entering the fall
season with an abundance of feed
on hand.
large
In nearly eyery
grnzlng district in the west and
southwest, pasturing conditions were
never better at least not so in re- cent years. The weat'her through-- 1
out the spring uud summer months
has been exceptional
for the
growth of pasture
caustlng
atii
abundance of feed made available
The stockmen of thei
this tall.
usual dry sections, Instead of en1
teriug Into the fall season by fonr- -'
'd purchasing of hay because of'
drouthy
In
conditions resulting
pas-tin-

i

Bcarclty

of

feed-stuff- s,

have

been

abun-

dance of grass to pasture
their
stock on this fall and a good supply of hay (or this winter. This
extensive use of posture Is not only
making a sharp cut In the dei"-"iJor hay on the markets, ur
It
cieatlug a large surplus i. hay
t lintwtll soon be avullable for the
market.
Besides the excellent pasturage
altuaUon, the market Is also pressed by the extra large supply of
teed In the country.
Roughage
mil nnmerchantoible bay Is available In large quantities for livestock feeders, feed grain crops

CHRISTIAN & CO.

expected

feeds available in the grazing and
feeding sections will more Miun olt-sthe use of these concentrates.
Another Influence affecting the
demand lor hay un the markets is
the scarcity of money resulting in
diffeulty of buying
Blockers
and
s
feeders, which oftSS are fed In
o
wlilch normally do not1
sufficient hay for their own
needs.
Also
the ptlrcluisiug of
large quantities of hay by dealers
for storage and sule later in the
season Is seriously hindered by the
lack of available funds.
Another
restriction on the demand for hay
Is the fact that tlie car shortuge
Is more serious today than It was
B year ;uo
Despite the Influence
of these restrictions, the BMUteta
display extraordinary strength for
t'hls time of the year.
The
prices are comparatively
higher than they were a year ago,
although there was then a greuter
demand In the southwest and northwest and the supply In the east
was not plentiful.
City
Kansas
Drover's Telegram.
kic-tion-

pro-duc-

HITNUAY

SCHOOL

hi:

Secretary,
Trvusurer,
Librarian,
' lalstant

Arveitu Vughn.
Stuart Armstrong.
Miss Oladyi Regnler.
Librarian, Miss atary
Martha

vote of thunks was given the
socretary,
Miss
Jewells
Moore, for her faithful and efficient service.
A

AUTOMOBILE

AND SURETY

retiring

Melvln Heat up came In Monday
from his goat ranch In the mountains. On the way down he hud
the fortune to run across a coyote,
which
he promptly
killed and
brought the skin down to a dealer
who purchased rhe same. This is
the first coyote skin of the season
Itnd ll a beautiful specimen i
the
furbelng heavy for this tune of
the year.

blood

shed

upon

Tire Mileage Increased and Cost
Reduced for Small Cars
You can. buy Goodyear Tires today
at prices which are no higher than
they were ten years ago.
And from these tires you can now
obtain more actual mileage due to
advancements made by Goodyear in
their construction since 1910.
The present cost of Goodyear mileage therefore Is decidedly less and

n

I

Owing to the all star baseball
games at Itoswell, the date of the
lioine talent play has been changed
to TueBduy, October 26th, at the

Crawford Theatre.
When

of any kind of
Current offlc

in need

Job Printing call

49

VACCINATE

this fact applies to all the line,

YOUR

including the
CALVES

31x4-inc- h

i

ed Uuly,

hud

iIIimI

.Ii. -

WHEN

wild

Idiuk-le-

I.,. ni.

YOU

30x3-- ,

30x3'2- - and

size Goodyear Tires

built

especially for small cars.
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dorr,
Maxwell or other car taking these
sizes, go to your nearest Service
Station for Goodyear Tires get exceptional mileage at very low cost.

Our frhntl, Melvln llenrup,
dropped in from He ranch (he
..Un
tiny with Hie rrjiort Unit
a Imly up in the niotiiiUthiH,
the nicest kiiul of un old colorprotorted.

KUBCTPJ

At the regular session
of the
Methodist Suiuluy school lust Sunday Hm following
officers
were
elected for the ensuing year:

Williams.

FIRE,

with

All

Leo Pond.
I'ianlHt. Miss Ida IHseck.
Assistant Pianist.
Miss

INSURANCE

red

battle fields?
The league of Nations is organised to prevent war and It will prevent war, when It Is in full opera
tlon with America taking her part
in this great Christian work.
Mrs. Voter, what do you think
ubuut It? Are you aware t'hut the
great I'nited States are supporting
the League because they believe it
a great, practical step toward abolition of the horrors of war''
Irs. Voter, can you afford to
vote agalnsr the League of Nations
now endorsed hy thirty-seveof the
most civilized nations of the world?

he

DO

VACCINATE
remember Uiut we anil Uie old
" Blaol ISSJOMsS M , as
rellabki
well as the newer "Uerm frac"
product. iiuule by Uie same
comMUiy,

Hint luis

to

Is

in...

IKme for dose, it
but once.
costs no more thnn Other
makes, and the Ii ! of I'aike.
A Co. Is your gimrani..
lvU
of quality.

CORNER
DRUG STORE

THE NYAL STORE

fcSjBJBJII

30 a 3
Ooodyesr
Double-CurFabric,
All Weather Tread
e

Sile-uTs'brkAnti-Ski-

J

'

$2350
1

Tread

X

50

tsoodyear Heavy Tourist

ctt

no
lube
more chai, che price you arc aaked lo pay
fur tub
of lens inn it why rttk coetly
caiingt when .uch sure protac
ciwU available.' 30 s .Hi alic $A
I
in umtmrpmof éwg
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GOOD lYEAR

t

t

TUB CAIUAdAD UlUWHT. PRIIiAT. OíTOIlKH

LOCAL NEWS.
T. E. Rodger It a business
to Roswell thli week.
non't foriret the date of

FREE TUBE

Junction,"

WWITH EACH CASH SALE OF

Ford Size Tires
GOODRICH

GOODYEAR

AND

NO JUNK
No Old Stock

FRESH STOCK
No Hold Overs

$15.000

FROM

COME EARLY

WEAVER'S GARAGE
CARLSBAD

MERCHANT

TIRE

Tuesday. Ooiirter

II

Will Miller left las night for
Albuquerque, when he will vlrlt
for awhile, later returning to his
work In Fort Worth, Texas.
Mrs. T. W. Harkless Is visiting
her daughter. Mr. H. H. Wiley
and Mr. W. A. Craig, from her
home In I .amar, Missouri.
W. F. Craig and wife, parent
of our W. A. Craig, are In town
from their home at Kansas City,

Missouri.
With morning worship Sunday at
the Presbyterian church there will
Ik- - sermon on "Standard
of Life".
Sunday school will be held at ten

hi

long

Swadley and wife announce
the birth of a ion, their third child.
Th birth occurred at the family
home near Malaga, the 6th lnitant.
May the Utile hoy thrive and grow
ami prove a pleasure to his parents and a blessing to the world.
Horn to W. W. Arledge, Thursday, October 7th. a boy baby of
proud
which they are extremely
and for which best wlhea aré
ttereby extended.
Mrs. D. F. Sellard made a trip
to HohwoII last Frldady on some
church business and took occasion
to make a abort visit to her son,
who is a cadet at the N. M. M. I.,
nnd whom we are glad to state la
well and delighted with hi school
work at the Institute.
J. D. Ilrlscoe, Noel Johnson and
William Coates, a trio of bustnes
men from the Hope country, were
In town from their homes the middle Of (he week stopping at the
Victory hotel while here.

Mi

Turkey Dinners

Palace Hotel Cafe

LOVING HOTEL

TURKEY DINNER 75c.
Sunday

JEach Sunday there will be served a Fine
TURKEY DINNER at the Loving Hotel
and a ticket will be given with each dinner on the Ford Auto being offered by the
Ross Mercantile Co. and the Loving Furni-

We make a specialty of
SHORT ORDERS
Chops
Steaks

$1.00

ture

t)nnw

OP

WILL

yourself muí bring ymr friend
TUB
WITH
SERV1CK
I' LEASED

HE

President,

W. H.

J.

Nornhausser

G.

Under New Management
that
We are pie el to advine our our friends,)
generally, (whom we wish o calif riemU and the pnbllr
we have under our new plan of handling oar business made nanny Improvements and rlutnges that will
foment you ma well as ourselves.

Our new list of officers is as follows:
F. G. Tracy
President
S.
I. Roberts
Vice President
Secy. & Treas
Fred Hedlund
These gentlemen will have active control of the busf-nes- s
and assure oar patrons quick and nrcurate service
and fair charges for the service rendered.

NO PADDING OF ABSTRACTS
NO OVERCHARGES

In the event of misund erstanding
quick ahd fair adjustment. "
LOT

Cft

HANDLE

vol

K

lit

sim-s-

s

If you are not satisfied' we make no
charges.
4

Eddy County Abstract Go.
Carlsbad,

Fried Chicken
Chili
Goulash
Sandwiches
Cakes
Pies

Co.

Eddy County Abstract Go,

even.
Ed.

oflloe.

Ufe.

REORGANIZATION

o'clock and Enndeavor meeting at

left last night for Rotwell, where
tiny went to consult an oculist
who has been successfully treating
'the little boy's eyes for some time;
they will return tomorrow.
Judge J. W. Armstrong was a
business visitor to Roawell Wednesday of this week, returning In
time to hear the speech of Senator
enlng.
Jones In the
Mr, w O. Weaver spent a short
time In Carlsbad from her home In
i.i. un- yesterday, coming more especially for a visit with her old
tfaM friend, Mr. Victor Unruh.
F. J. Close, of Arteala. Is In
Mr. Close I Intown this week.
terested In the oil game, snyvrherc
or everywhere and has been following It for a nunvber of year.
L08T. rOne Overland crank beHe Is a veteran of the war between
Stockwell's FilUus Station
the atates and ha a fund of In- - tween
church, Wednesteresting renilnlscenae to tell about and the Catholic
at thl
that conflict and other lorie of day. Finder please leave

STOCK

DRAW

TO

I

26th, at Crawford Theatre.
Mm. Victor Unruh. of Da Leon,
Tpxan. In a visitor here at the home
of her parent, Mr. and Mr. Julian
Smith.
l,awrenoe Merchant, of Carlsbad,
a Kraduate of N. M. M I. and of
Harvard, this year, was In Roawell
the
to visit friends and
attend
Roswell
Legion
dance.
American
News.
Joe Wc (helm, proprietor of the
K
this
Ronton Store was In Rant
week helns called before the Fed-- ,
In
court,
which
convened
the
eral
Monday
morning.
City,
Ancient
He returned home yesterday.
Mrs. P. B. Little and son, Edwin,

H,

New Mexico
I'HONE

Munson

Vice-Preside-

nt,

M.

l (Ml

Nornhausser

Pecos Vailey Hide & Fur Co. k.
Authorized Capital
A LARGER, BETTER

COMPANY

'$25,000.00
TO

SERVE

YOUR

NEEDS

Now Ready to Handle Your

Waste of

All

Kinds, Hides, Furs, Poultry, Etc.
We have one of the Most Complete Lines of

AMMUNITION
in the Valley and through a lucky buy can save you money.

'

We still have a few shares of stock unsold

if interested see any of above officers

THB CARLSBAD

Attractions at

Jt-

CTmRgCTT.

FRIDAY, OCTOnffl

n, IMO.

Crawford

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hudglns were
visitors to Roswell Friday and Sature ay of last week
'
W. Beeman, ut Moving and
L. N. Hoag, of Maltga, were
taitón to the county seat this w ek.
Jules Baker, formerly a resident
with his family In this place, but
f
now living In Lea county, was In
town on business this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Fletcher
were In from their ranch home the
nllYANT WAHHRMIN IN
ünt of the week shopping and
"TOO MICH JOHNSON"
transacting
business of various
kinds.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Soladay and
MA BY Ml I. KM AIINTKB IN
two children returned Wednesday
"NI'llMF. MAIUOIUK"
afternoon from a month's vacation
spent at the home of Mr. Soladay's
mother In Mitchell, South Dakota.
r,
Imlge Hanna, candidate for jpnrer-noThe exhibit of the Boys'
and
and Hon. It. K. I'litney will
Girls' clubs of Loving, Otis and
explain slate Nilltlral issue.
Carlsbad, in sewing, poultry and
pigs. U being held at the High
school building today. The prises
will be awarded this afternoon and
KATHKItlM: MrlrOVU.D IN
much
Interest attaches to the
I'AMHIOVM
I'l.AYOHOl'ND
event.
The entire list of exhibitors will be printed In next week's
Current.
BKMMIK MVE IN
Hollent-horne- r,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
of Artesia, were in town
M .I K
sll.l VI
EP1MODK
II.
the first of the week, guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Moritx. leaving for rhelr home at,
WAIJ.M K BKID IN
Artesia Wednesday.
HAWTHOIINE, U. fl. A.
I 'alius
Noel, was operated
on
lilt A V COMICS
last week, Wednesday, and la slow-- i
ly recovering from
the operation!
L. A. Swlgart returned Wednéa- - which was performed at Kddycoun-- !
ty
LOCAL NEWS.
hospital, It being an emergency
day from a ahort trip up the line
Is
where he went to tranaaof bualnesa. case and recovery necessarily
net(lulld
slow.
The Episropal
fatal
Mlas James arrived In Carlsbad.
Mm
Mrs.
M.
the
home
Chaytor
F.
of
at
day afternoon
and uleie,
Sunday from Koawell and has ac
In
Clarence Bell.
cepted a porition In Major llujac's Miss Lucille McKnceley, came
last night from a six week'a vacaAll members of Scout Troop No. law office.
1 are requealed to be In attendance
W. M. Kissinger, of Artesia, a tion spent in various parts of Texas
and Arkansas.
The ladles report
at the rcKiilar meeting Friday ev- member of the grand Jury
n
in
ening at six thirty.
thla week and an old subscrib- a splendid visit with old friends
Arthur rarnswortb, of Roswell,, er to this paper, made us a plea- and relatives while gone.
13, S. Hearrell and W
W. Chamtraveling representative of the Ros- sant rail Wednesday.
bers,
prominent lawyers from Cam-- 1
well auto company, spent part of
w residence
Th
RunTom
of
the week here un business.
yan, on Mumcda street
la
about eron, Texas, came In from there
until
Dr. Thomas J. Pearson, of Ros-we- completed and the family plan to last Sunday and remained
their
apeut the week end with hla move In the flrat of next week. Tuesday before leaving for
at-- 1
homes.
Mr.
is
Hearrell
district
visiting
family who are
lira. Pear- It la certainly a beautiful home,
Mr.
and
son 'a mother, Mrs. John Merchant, one of the finest to be found any- torney of his district
In La Huerta.
where In the west and nothing has Chambers Is mayo of the city of
Ciimeron and was formerly district
Judge C. R. Ilrlce and hla official been slighted In material or labor attorney.
Mr. Hearrall Is a friend
n
ll
auu to its attractivestenographer came down from
mat
Bujac's and his partner,
Sunday afternoon and have ness or convenience.
Here's hop- of Major
recently deceased, was
pant the week here attending the ing that the family may enjoy Its John Sharp, In
Major Bujac's coma lieutenant
regular October term of court, for comforts fur many yars.
pany,
the Twelfth Cavalry.
The
Mrs. D. J. MeCann.
the Fifth Judicial district.
who
has gentlemen
were here on legal
of the work of the children
Mra. W. II. l.evidsay and
three charge
UtUe children en rout
to Pecos In the Christian church, came In
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moss, who
from Lela. Texas, spent the night from the north Wednesday after recently
sold
their photographic
Tuesday at the Palace hotel. The noon and addressed the children of
leave aoon for a
lady attracied much attention from the local Christian church at four business, will hunting
trip in the
ber remarkably beautiful children all o"clock. The lady also addressed vacation and
society
of
that! mountains, where they expect be-10
of whom were under lour years the Missionary
weeks,
few
a
both
rnureli at six P. M the same even- remain for
of age.
ing fond of that sport. Their fulag with very gratifying resulta.
Tupper,
Miss
of the Red Croas
Mrs Ccorge Hubert
Is expected ture plans have not matured but
home service department and also in
much of
this evening (or a visit with aa Mr. Moss his
f the state health department
la relatives aud friends from her home his equipment he may decide to
"xpeotted
to arrive In Carlsbad on In Clovis. Mrs.
Is always engage In outdoor and mercantile
the 12th and will ihow at the warmly welcomed Rooerts
photography at which branch of the
by a host of lit''rawford theatre a moving picture tle folk who knew her
At
when she business he la especially apt.
in the interest of the movement of was
connected wilh our schools aud any rate we hope they may decide
public health service.
I have
ua.
among
ii n
to remain
forgotten her.

Theatre
NEXT WEEK

PEOPLES

MERCANTILE

COMPANY

MON.

LOOK over theae prices.
with others and you will

These are
REGULAR

THUR

I

Compare

them
find them right.

If

not

Specials--

,

but are our

EVERYDAY

PRICES.

48!b Impera I or, Kansas Hard .Wheat

GO 7K
Flour
vuilil
24 Ib I m pera tor, Kansas Hard Wheat 01 Qfl
OliUU
Flour
481b Colorado Hard Wheat Flour
Q Cft

non

OOiJU

Flour

24 lb Colorado

J J Jj

Hard Wheat Flour

lib Can Schillings Coffee

gQ

2y2lb Can Schillings Coffee

$1 50

51b Can Schillings Coffee

$2 95

ll,

IXL Jams, all varieties, No.
Red Pitted Cherries, No.

Roa-wa-

HOW

ABOUT

"SPECIAL"
MONDAY

Senator Jones addressed the High
yeatterdav mornlne andgave
the students present something to
think about during
the coming
months. Profs. Clothier and Hall
who are here attending Uve Teach- ers' Institute, also made addresses
to the students at the same hour.
MIbb Delia (list will arrive this
afternoon from her home In Arizona for a visit with her aunt, Mrs.
Wm. H. Mullane.
Honoring Miss Marllee Wallace
of llarkadale. Texas, who hae been
visiting witn kinroik here for a
Kara
month post, Mrs.
Hrattoii
proved a very capable hostess at a
Tuesday
ulght.
o'clock
six
dinner
The guests were M Isa Wallaoe and
ltobert Toffelmlre. Miss Essie Jonee
and Bill Hudgins. Mlas Nettle Maej
Klndel and William Reed.
Mrs. ...
Sam Oatton , having
resigned
.,
pofiLiun wiiii1. kiiv a, v. IT
nuriK
ur
ury Kuuiin luivr, in iii.i t; iinn ueeii
taken by Miss Ruth Roach, wMh
whom all are acquainted and are
glad to have back with us ouoe
school

October 16th and 18th, we quote:
$3.25
Fancy Irish Potatoes, sack lot, Cwt
Fancy Irish Potatoes, less than sack lot
$3.75
Cwt
33c
Schuhles Grape Juice, pint bottles, each
RedWingr Grape Juice Vi Gal. bot, each 89c.
Libby's Black Berries, pr. doz. No. 2 cans $3.97
Today's Grated Pineapple, per doz. No. 2
$2.39
cans
Today's Grated Pineapple, per doz. No.
$1.54
1 cans
Tick Tock Apricots, per doz. No. 22 cans $3.25
Richelieu Yellow Tree Peaches, pr. doz$4.49
en No. 2i2 cans
There are many other Bargains. Ask the salesmen.
y

COAL

AUTO TIRES

.

V.

JQ

Q

YOUR DAIRY COWS?

1

KOU

SAL.- - Two fresh

Jersey

Oscar Crowder. a former resident
of this county, and a relative of
lOtfc
43 R. some of the oldest families of ttlo
Phone
"
A
FORSALJC
few "residence town, died at hla home near
N. M., last Sunday at 4
properties at a bargain.
A
M
The body was laid to rest
W. H. MEHOHANT.
by tho aide of that of hla wife,
- FOR SALE. -- House
of four rooiut who died but a fow months ago.
The friends hero have no particuand bath. loVal location.
Apply lars, hue they will
probably be
-- WW
W. WE LLC.
tic received later.

rw

J. A. HARDY.

Cbani-bfllin-

i

rows .....
kvíií "o...
Jersey,
one

Hereford.,

oí,,- -

good

auJ
.rnKof)úJeriey
young stockr!
--

He, PK.NN1KETT

Malaga

--

NOT

HI II - NO . MOKF.
It
cleans ujm

i
i Win
I
' woraniK
U.

1ANG

WASHING

rlotlie.

UNTIL

Xmas. Shopping

s-

more.

WANT ADS

--WILL

Is more
omplcte iban ever befoiw in
WATCHES,
JEWELRY OF AU KINDS
PICHAROS CHINA, BLACKWELL
SILVER,
INLAID CHINA. COT OLASfl
AND, SILVERWARE

DIAMONDS.

MRS. HATT1E CARO ILL.
ISOp
by

your calves from Blackleg
using the .Vaccine that
per
10 cents
for Ufa.

Save

dose.

We Invite an Early Inspection liny Early aad Oct
Watch Inspector fox A. T. ft S. Kc H. It

Tor

Chulee

See

W.

H. MERCHANT.

Agent for Eddy county.

Jt

siAkt- -

and our stock

WANTED.
Dressmaking and
plain sewing: prtous reasonable and
ariafanUon guaranteed.
Phone 46

Where Price, Quality and Service are First

GROCERIES

C

Mercantile Co

Investigate and see if this is not the case.

Joyce 'Pruit Go.

2 Can

25

Peonies

OUR SYSTEM OF INTELLIGENT BUYING
ENABLES US TO OFFER OUR CUSTOMERS
CLEANER STOCKS ANU BETTER GOODS
AT LOWER PRICES.

AND

Tin

$3.75

Joyce ' Pruit Go.

SATURDAY

1

Are you getting the milk and butter you
should? Feed our special dairy feed and get
better results.
Price per 1001b Sack

'

FOR

Q

PIANO 1 lM.lt
Those wishing
the services of a piano tuner may
by
.calling tor J
secure the same
I. Penny at the Purdy Furnlturt
tore.

i

The Sellers Jewelry Co.

o,

TUB CARIARAD

NOW IS THE TIME

TO

OirRRENT. FRIDAY,

BUY AT HOME DEPARTMENT

VACCINATE

R. E. DICK
DRUOB. CIOARS. CANDIES, ETC.
Tour Trade" Appreciated

I handle the celebrated

LEDERLE

LIST

TOCTR

WITH

Ourírrn

I

PROPERTY
US

JtV

4,

tvmj
a
i mi lb ill
aarlly, only newspaper nilverllslng, al- -.
though that Is the big gun lu the battery employed by the successful iner-- j
chant In his battle for trade. Advertising Is s big word and It covers a big
Can Beat Mail Order Houses at field. Tliure la no longer to ha found1
the man who doe not believe In ad- Their Own Game If They
vertltftug. Every merchant believes In;
Renlck and Grubangh, Props.
advertlat.ig of some sort. The placing
OLDSMOHILR CARD
WIU Do It.
TRUCKS
of a display in a enow window Is ad-- j
Oeneral Anto Rot lrlog
vertlslng. Tha only difference between!
rhone 187
Brarythlag la
that kind of advertising and advcrtle-- j
RuIMHNG MATERIAL
ADVERTISING ONLY WEAPON Ing In a newspaper Is that where the
When Ton Want to Give a
one reacbea doten Ute other reaches
the boat place to gat It la at
hundreds. Attractive window dKplaysj
'
are, of course, an Important adjunct of
Catalogue Cenoerns Spend Hundred
any retail store. They serve their pur-- j
Of Thousands of Dollars Annually
"AT TOUR SER VI CaS
pose but this purpose I only to attract
to Create Demand for Their
EXPERT REPAIRING
the attention of thoae who may be
Merchandise.
passing by the atore. There are oths'r;
forma of advertising, such a personal
(Copyright. HIT. Wseura N.wrpr Unios., solicitation,
but printed matter must
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMs)
The forest ranger and the prairie alwaya
continue to be Ihe chief reliOe.rlsbsd, Near Mexico
LIKE HOME
farmer have learned that they must ance of merchant in attracting cusBay your electric supplies at aa
Ught with tire. They know that when, tomer to their stores.
ELECTRIC SHOP
the nil consuming forest or prairie Breé1
Advertising Begets Confidence.
are aweeplug toward them their only
The buying public has lenrneii that,
the store which takes tbe people luto
hope of aafety Ilea In the "back-fire.- ''
By kindling and carefully controlling lis confidence through its advertlslug
a fire of their own they force the inK- la the one In which It may expect to
ger Are to bum Itself nut, finding no get the best bargains and the most at
COME IN AND OROW
lsfactory eatment. It know that the
further fuel on win. u to teed.
WITH OS
-The merchants of the small dtlea store which advertises consistently and
SIGNS THAT TALK"
and towns ara leaguing that In waging) regularly has the best and mot opto
Phona US
their fight for existence they most date stocks because this atore sell It
adopt the táctica of the men of thai goods more rapidly than the one which
Tha Quality Store mt til
West. The great mall order houses, does not advertise and, therefore, Is
Poena Valley
of the cities ara the consuming flamea not forced to carry over old stock from
Tbe public
which threaten to wipe out the retail one season to auother.
Always
pleasure to
merchants of the small towns unless knows that the store which advertise
Good Things to Bat
place
prices
goods
ran
on
be
lower
its
the Utter, rt iilir.ing their danger, take,
Tablaa for Ladles Open Night
SERVICE la the WATCHWORD
steps to remove the menace. The re cause It turns over Its stock ofteues
and Day
at the
tail merchante, as a whole, are begin then the store which does not adverRegular Dinner
nlng to realise that they must fight) tise and therefore does not have Its
up Id slew moving mers capital tied
fire with tire and that to aavu
aJSy
t
chandise.
I 1IIIIUV.I O
IIVUUO
they must build a "back Ore."
get
mall
The
not
TS
house
does
order
Phone
Advertising
Is the weapon with
It business by merely letting the pubeasing
Laundry which the mall order housea conduct lic know that It haa dry goods or hardCleaning and
on
lüicir
warfare
the
retail
merchant
Tailoring
Merchant
of the small cities and towns. The ware or groceries or some other
Phona S4S
to sell. It creates 1 ilcmiiinl
Dealers la
,uiall order bourns do their advertlslug
'through their owu catalogues and for Its iroods by placing In Its catalogo
depictures
and
detailed
attractive
.through certalu publications which are
Vulcanising A Specialty
scriptions of the articles which It tmit
See the NEW
8PRINO
known a mall order ailvertlalng
to sell. The lure of the mall arder
JEWELRV coming In
A big mall order huuso spend
every day
hundreds of thousand of dollars mere-'l- y rufnlnguc lie In the fact that theAlso Ivory
on the preparation nud publication merits, or alleged merits, of the merrhandlne offered are placed before the
Dealer la
of Ha bulky catalogues.
purchaser In the most New and Second Hand Furniture
prospective
Business Built Upon Advertising.
graphic manner. The local retail
Ail kinds of Junk bought aud sold
The catalogue huuse
pend
also
hne the same opportunity to do
Sea what you get for your money tbuUHands upon thousands of dollars
this that the mall order house has mid
Our Vlalble Pomp Showa you
In advertising In the mall order publi- can
Trade whore yon are made
do It much more effectively than
cations wblcb look for their circul- the mall order house can. The retail
Malcome, and get tbe
aron to the people of the small towns
UEsVT OOODS
merchant can talk to the people of hi
and the rural districts. Advertising In community through his home uewnpa-peC.
some of these medium coats as much
Is Komethlug which tbe
and
"Carlsbad's Rest Store"
as from 240 to $8.1 for a single Inch, mall orderthat
houses as a rule cannot do.
yet the mall order houses find It proOt-Sibl- e for tbe local newspapers through
a
TRADE WITH
to pay these high rates. Their sense of loyalty to their communities
hustaeaa Is built upon advertising and aud their home merchants will not acS.
tf tbay were denied the use of tha cept the advertising with which the
The choicest of all kinds of
malla for their advertlslug for a single mail order houses would flood them
FRESH MEATS
If
month their business would be de-- they had the opportunity.
AND SAVE .MONEY
Phona 1X7
m

sTB. b

BUILD "BACKFIRE"

The Oldsmobile

Garage

VACCINE

GERM FREE

in advertising, the local merchant
the only weapon with which tbey
can beat tha mall order houses at their
own game. This does Dot mean aseso
And

MERCHANTS MUST

Druggist

CALVES

YOUR

OCTOHKH S, 1MB.

WHY pay a big price when you can get

immunity for fifteen cents a dose?
CALL, 'PHONE OR WRITE

J. B. Morris Lumber
Company

H. A. GRAGG

The
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Company

Metropolitan

ism
LOCAL NEWS.

Mr.

and

Mm.

lpwls Car

II

are

l

town rroin their rHnch on Black
.Iver this week.
ii

.10 8. W. Mlbert, of Artw',
wua In the tomtf seat this
egk
Mor.dey on bcsti ess.
Mr. and Mm. Mugrón Anuo!; "'jM.ni(iT from the north Monday,
--

nomine Loin a visit to AJbug.ni

W. H. Trenlhani, of State
came in Monday night and

Hughe,

county
liailii, in her club exhibit
Mlaa

Wick.

Col-laged

club
thla

Mi
Jul la Hughe, a alter of
T. K. Roger, arrived in the
Mr. and Mre. iobn Hartshorn, Mr.
city last week, Friday, and haa
f Tmrtoo. are spending the week already taken up her work aa one
i
In town, with
and old
the member of the faculty of
friend. if whom riiey have a large of
school,
eoattng from
the high
number In thin city.
lluynch, Arkanaa.

--

vt-i-

Mr.

Hinl Mm.
a new

Sam

are

Carter

It will he linpolble for the republicans to kill rresld.nl Wllson'e
league of nation even if the Tutthome In Carlsbad
Congratulations ed
Slate dnea not come in.
iiihI
wishes to the bud) and
of the wdrld have
párenla. He ha received the name accepted nations
It anil will put It Into
Fraud Paiilan.
opeiatlon regardless 01 what the
doe.
MIhk li ii It Roach ih HpeiiiliiiK the United si..!.
week In i'iirlitiad rrom the home
Orgy
Tom
came
In Monday from
of hoi parent' lr Hope, mining
hi ranch nuthwet of town and
down Iroin then- - lust
Saturday. met
Mr
Uray
been on a
Her many friend appreciate
her lenmhv vIhII towholh- hahiimn
or hr
vlalt and are vying with each other fgthel
al Cherokee, Texan, and who
In showing
her a good time.
ih ..covering
from the serious nines-which Dailad Mrs. dray
to
The dance given at t'hc Crawford hi
hciliil'.lf
Alter n Hhort miav In
by the inaiuii:eiiienl of that popuMr. and Hjs. Oray loft for
town,
lar eating house lat Friday waa the ranch.
well
and pleasant 10 all.
The in iihIi- wu lu charge of Mr.
Mrs. Oliva Thayer and Mr. and
Snyder, of Irving, who prealded al
Thayer
Mr. Ralph
and son,
the piuno. and írbert Ted ford, who Ralph
James, canin down from
played lapa and drum, with ver
Sunday.
ranch
Mr.
Hatlafactory result.
Nearly all t'lie their
reThayer
to
intend
ladle were In ovtmlntc drea wlilcl Olive
In town miioh of the time,
added t.. the effect and presented main
only
with
ooeaslonal trips to the
a lieaullful appearance
ranch, bur Ralph Thayer and family will leave as BOOH as the
So many Mwiple are in i; u Inof (he grand Jury are over,
II ml
to life who wore friends
he being drawn an a mom bar of
lug anil I'm In former days that that body.
one In led 1.. suspect that the entire Nrnilatlon ol Hi, I lilted Stale
L. V. Wallace, of llarksdiile. Texlian Uveal In Ohio at one tin
or as, Is spending the week In town
iiitntlier.
expecting to leave for hi home tomorrow or next dsy. Mr. Wallace
We learn from a letter from made the trip In hi Hudnon supei-l- x
Jack llines that he ha abandoned
car Sunday and made a record
the Maleamaimhlp
biiHiiieas
anil run only having rrouble
at the
bought the Sheldon confeotlonery In crossing of the Delaware, which has
Kl Paso and la now one of the been rendered nlmoaj impassible by
business men of the Pasa CKy. washout. He will be accompanied
.lack Is a good fellow and we wish on the return trip by his daughter.
for him a successful business life.
Mis Marllce. who ha been visiting
at the home of her aunt, Mr. Wm.
The Amerlcau Legion la making II. Mullane, for a month past Mrs.
extensive plana
fur
thoir dance Wallace, who Is here for health
which is to be given at the Armory purposes. Is Improving
and will
TinOctober lath.
will be the make a still longer stay.
first In a series of dances to be
put on. two a month, during the
ls
winter. Splendid music will
furnished the famous Judie Jais
having
orcheatra. of Kt. Worm.
been engaged lot tbe occasion
boy scouts will have eharge 01
the refreshments for the evening.
A charge or $3.00 per couple and
UNDERTAKER
i& cent
for balcony seat will be
made.
The probabilities are
that
this will be one of tbe largest
LICENSED EMBALMEH
daneea ever given
(hi
in
city.
Meadames Jnvce and II. F Chrla-tlo- n
Telepheae 70
will chápenme
proud of
Thursday

of

horn ro them
week at
their

ami

laMl
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P. Meridian, has filed notioe of Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described before A. F. Menger,
II. 8. Commissioner, at Alamogordo,
N. M.. on the 20.fh day of Oct. 19201
Claimant names aa wltneaaea:
Davidson M. Holley,
Jesale R.

wmow or sterling K.
deceased, who on Augeac
F. ,
Hd.
19th. 1920. made
04579-2- .
for SE4 NE
BBM Sec. 14. s
NWV
SWK: SW14 NE4; NWU 8BM
Section
13. Township
The Moss Studio was sold last W. S. Moore.
Range
Mexico
New
week to J. J. Rodden, of
Holley,
Lewis,
F.
Denmon
Edward1 P. Meridian, has filed notice of It- who took Immediate posO.
N.
M.
Orange,
of
BrownSeld,
Inn
tent
ell
to make Three Year Pro:
047H77
session and I already
at work.
to establish claim to the lend abe,
NOTICE FOR PI lll.lt
tos I Septl70ctl5 KM M KIT PATTON,
The new owner comes well recomRegister.
deacrlbeo,
l'hilllé'
before Dover
Department of the Interior, U. S.
mended and Is hard at work In
U. 8. Commissioner,
at c iriabac
Land Office, at Roawell, N. M
t'he small building on Fox street.
NOTICE FOR Pt PLICATION.
N. M.. on the 19th day of on 192
Sept. 15th. 1920.
046794
Claimant names as witnesses
NOTICE
is hereby given that
A. C. Small and wife, and V It.
Ü.
Department of the Interior,
8.
John Eakln. Tnm Parker, William
Small, wife and daughter, who have James H. Pickett, of Queen, N. M..
M
A. Kaker, Mr. Annie Lv Berber, s i
Lend Office at Roswell, N.
1920,
made
been in town tor two week vlalr-In- g who on July 8th,
1
Sept. 10. 120.
of
Carlsbad, N. M.
entry
No.
Homestead
04
7677,
for
home
at the
of their parent,
Is hereby given
NOTICE
that
EMMKTT PATTON,
J. E. Small and wife, left Monday 166.J3 acre located in Sections 31 Feme R. Allbrlght, of Carlabad,
8eptl7Qctl5
Reglattr
Range 21-- 1
morning for a trip to
Elephant and 32: Township 24-Unite dam and
from there to E. N. M. P Meridian has filed 110- -:
tice of Intention
to
make final
fMiei and various parts of Old three
year proor. to establish claim
Mexico, ait.
which they will reland
above
described before1
turn to fhetr respective homes In to the
Dover Phillip, lT. fl. CommissionKentucky.Roth gentlemen
are er,
Carlsbad,
M., on the 1st
N.
at
railroad men aud have visited here day
of November, 1920.
before.
L Claimant names as wirnesse:
122
Walter. R. Shattuck. Michel
Mr. and Mis. A. 0. Flemming
Tom
Mlddleton,
Ralph
aud little niece, Irene Ramus,
of Thayer,
all of Queen, N. M.
Hope, were In town from
W
their
EMMETT PATTON,
home Wednesday and Thursday of
Register.
this week on a business errano.
They have only been living al Hope
NOTICE FOR PURIFICATION.
aboul nix uiontti but are already
032408
feeling much at home with
fha
Deoartment
of the Inferior, Ü. 8.
good people of that village.
Mr.
Office
at Roswell. N. M
Iind
fa-Flemming haa rented his
at
Sent. 10. 1920.
Loving for another year
to
the
NOTICE
is hereby given that
present tenants.
Rob It'.cbard, of Carlsbad, N. M .
Mrs. Oscar Mercer left
Friday who on July 1th, 191 6. made Hd.
No. 032408, for 8EH
G. M. noOKS, President.
F. F. DEOPP. Vice PreoMrnt
section
night for
Helen,
this state, E.
H. 3I-SWH flee.
to attend the state convention of Í5 T. 20-W A. CHA IO. I Stabler
TOM R UNTAN,
..
Twp.
30,
N.
Rsnse
M.
the W. C. T. U. Mr. Mercer ha P.
Meridian, haa filed notice of In-been president of the local union
ror two year past and to her un- tentlon to make Three Year Proof,
tiring efforts
due much of the to establish claim to the land above
before Dover
Phillips,
success which haa rallen to the described,
8. Commissioner, at Carlabad,
union the past year. She carried IT. M
N.
on the 19th day of Oct. 1920
with her a aplendld report of tho
Claimant names aa witnesses:
work of the union.
Mercer
Mr.
T. Evans, Will R. Fen-toWilliam
I
expected, to rot urn to Carlabad
Joe V. Luk, Walter Pendleionlght.
ton, all of Carlabad. N. M.
EMMETT PATTON.
Or tARLSRAD
The meetings
at the Ilaptlst
W. C. Walton and Bryan William
of Hope were down
from
there the first of the week and
spent a few day In the county
seal
.

A charming visitor at the J. F.
Joyce home this week
Miss Grace
of
Kinnlson
Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, who came In the first of
the week for a stay with
her
cousins. Me (.un. J. f Joyce and
,

Albu-queniu- e,

rn.

at.,

,

:

,

SERVICE TRANSFER'
'Phone

Irl-bar-

Ortl-OctI-

Watche s

CASH GROCERY
n
vt

them-aeive-

J.

Storage Moving and Baggage
Hauling A Specialty

S

NELSON & MONTGOMERY
Proprietors.

:

JO-f- t.

se

33-E-

1

n,

Register.
church are still In progress and Septl70ctlS
o far have been veiv
Interesting
NOTICE FOR PCHI.ICATION.
and successful twenty-thre- e
con017555
versions being reported up to Wed033108
nesday
night, and tbe meeting
Deoartment
of the Inferior, U. 8.
will probshlr continue over
next
Lend
Office
at Roswell, N. M
Sundgy.
Rev.
T. C.
is
Mhan
Sept. 10. 1I0.
doing all the preaching and his
la hereby given
NOTICE
that
people are standing by him In every Joaeph
W. Akera, of Orange, N. M.,
way possible.
The aplendld work who on July S8tb,
1913.
mad
of the stng'T, Henbert
Reynold, Orig. Hd. 0275SS for SEU SK
of Dallas, has been of greet assis- Sec. 22.
SWt
Sec. 21.
SWU
tance, the reaular
church choir NWU NWS See. 2(. NEH NE ;
with Mr. Reynolds directing, ira.
7. and who on Oct. th.
See
Ina the music, reinforced ty violin
add'l. Hd. entry 0331 0( for
and trombone.
The rite of bap- W'H BE"- - NFU SEW Sec. 22.
tism was administered Wednesday NWU SWU; Section
S8, lown-bl- p
night.
Raage 18 K . N. M.
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PRIMARY

arl.l.att,
A movement In on foot itnd will
tmably be carried out
by the
lies of lh Cemetery Association
d others Interested, looktiiK to
b serving of a lunch
or dinner
day, which In this In-- 1
ince, occurs on Tuesday , Novem-- 1
r 3nd. The finances of the as- elation are In such a state that
niethlnp must be done and as
pre will probably be
a lance
wd In town on that day,
It

as
opportune
looks

If

tluU

time

would

be

for raising

an

the'

asso-lectlo-

j

riallon next Saturday afternoon at
3 o'clock, to talk over the matter
and decide on what to do?
Dr.
11. J. Boatman Is president of tho
association and will meet with all
at that time. Surely every one Is
Interested in the cemetery, where

lili

ke

Mr..!n
and

Write or Wire

th

Tsmpls-tlo-

I. Tna Baptism of J saws (3:13 17).
While the forerunner was discharging his office, the King emerged from
hla seclusion at Nasarath and demanded hnptlsm at John's hsuds. The
Incongruity of tlila with the purpose
of haptlsm brought from John a protest, hut Jesus' eiplniiMInn was satisfactory, M Jolm haptlxiil hlui. Touch-In- s
Christ's bnptlsm. nota:
1. Ita significance.
(1) Negatively,
(a) It did not menn his own obedience to the commandment of Ood,
his entire life had been lived
entirely within the will of Ood. Not
a moment In his entire life hut what
was lived entirely In incontinuo with
the Father's will. (I.) Nut fcfCaOSS lie
hnd sin. for he Wis iihsolutcly sinless,
harmless,
iiudcttlcd, sepnrnte from
sinners. This s'unitlon huh n fom-pllliul eveti the devil could find no
(reunion nnlnst hltn (John 14:30).
(2) Positively.
Its slitiiitlcnnce
la
foiiml In liiirmony wlih the cent ml
purpose of his coming Into the world,
which wax to secure for his people
salt ill Inn through deulh. Liurlnl and
resurrection.
2. Approval
opened
from
the
heavens (vv. 16, 17).
Iniinedliilely
follow In..- bll conned' utlonwo Ills work.
Ihe lien ens were opemxl unit Hie
Spirit citme and abode upon hlui. followed hy word of iipprovul from Hie
Kathcr. These II ere ssseatJal for
UM work upon which i'hrlsi now en
(heavens opened),
tered revelnllon
Insplrstlon (dove nl.odc upon him),
nnd iipprovul (word from tho Fa-
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Practical Rig Builders and Contractors
PECOS, TEXAS

xaiavsiiissssgBiai

The Temptation

II.

of Jesus

(4:1-11-
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NOTICIC

WIMf

M

HI.

28, township

.,
26-rauge
N.
P. Meridian, has hied notice of
Intention to make final proof, under the Aot of March 4, 1915, by
purcbuau, to establish claim lo tne
land above described, before A. w.
Mengi-r- ,
U. H. commissioner.
at
Alumogordu, N M on the UU. day

lies. Phono 300J

18-E-

M.

ARE YOO HAR-

of October,

192U.

Claimant names ns witnesses:
Thomas W. Jones,
yiotor
H.
Juatls, both or Orunce, N. M
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dinner

broiled to
brown gravy ? Easiest thing
in the world with

COLE'S

BLAST

oes not take up any of the valuable top cooking space
an exclusive feature or this remarkable range.
See

n at

en

ey

lly

ie,
C.

1

GENERAL HARDWARE

mis-aló-

an,4 Smokeless Broiler and Toaster does the
all the rich juices which are wasted by other methods, and

.

drs

Vear HiKh School
Mary
Prances Joyce,
Eleanor Flowers,
Iona AHIiiKer, Ida Pearl Morrla.
Honriu Blllev. Oeorglana Helton
Vejxr High School. - Harber
1r
Noll Thomas. Ilerherl Hitson. Klla-pr- lieth Purdy. Citrnerlne I'urdy, Marthn WNUama, BllsatMth Alhrittou,
Edward Hnsnon

B1

RANGE

The Odorless

.f.'s

Ken-h- ,.

nelh Davis.

Hardware Co.

saSsaBl

thick and juicy,
a turn, with rich

-

I
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time value? will fall farkidr;dH
,I;':','s,,,'hl4 .
Irene Reg- BO
urFr
snort ot meeting
en
i.,aHeMooro.
Aun" "'"h.
"u,n. ,lut,Caltl4
ovf
et iianont.
ist rear IIIrh School Lena Hoes
of
in, 'wi i.ordon. Jimephlno Williams
Carl
HelslK. Elllinn Nicholson,
Uj.

W. F. M'lLVAIN

Wouldn't you enjoy one for

I'ATTON.
Koglstor.
M

).
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Vllov

NOTICE

It4xin 0, James llldg.
Office Phone 300K

Increased Enormously

Itedi-eme-

I

Hep. 2, 1U20.
Is hereby given
that
Elvira L. Jeffera, of Orange, N. M..
who on May 1, 1013, made Desert
Knud Entry No. 027226, for NWfc,
WVi NKVi . SE14 NEfc. Section

DR. D. L. JONES
Physician
Office:

FOB PI

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Laud Office, at Koswell. N. II.,

This temptation wns the niienlng
hnttle of the dreadful eonlllei hefWSSg
rests the bodies of so many of Christ nnd Sutnn. In this strafgia, "V111'"" "
our dead, und will lend their sup- note :
ltulldinKB from 5 lo
port lo this worthy object by lom-In- g
L The comhntanta. (1) Jen Christ,
mmIn
per cent. Ilounciiold
out to the meeting tomorrow the Divine
Mini, now entering uon
Merclnui-illn- e
H locks
nod
of
afternoon.
his uiedlatorlnl work, lis wem
Have
even more.
you lncreeol
yisnr IN.
from the dace of anointing
V
I.
M
accordlnaly
KIM
aitd heuvenly recognition ss Ihe 8on
LOST. (fold wrist watch
Find of Cod to meet the
ou realise wlinl It
Do
of the
will cost you Ui IWI'liACK
er please return to this office and race. (2) The ilevll. He wit a roal
what Is wiped out by Are?
receive liberal reward.
person filled with cunning and tnnllce.
UHS. D. R. MARKET.
80ctfl
2. The hnttle ground the Wilderness of Judeu.
The first man was
tenipfed In n gnrden with the most
mu, I failed; the
ilensant surrounding
i
worn) oían wuh I em pud In n hnre
ores- wilderness ami glnrlntish triumphed.
.
nAjfa
3. The meihod of attack,
Since as
r
jur
Christ sustains u threw-folreini Kinship. Son of Una, Son of
Rod and as Messiah, each one was
I'Kil llK DT TOVB VALUES
made a ground of altnrk. (1) As Son
os-- 1 i i TUIU
Of M: II. This wns a test of the reality
THEN
of his humanity to demonstrate as to
AOBNCY
whether the humanity which he
through the, Virgin Mlth
II
real. The appeal was made to the
Hunger Is natInstinct of hunger.
ural muí sinless, navlng been forty
days and nights without food, as a
normal man, Christ had n craving appetite. While the appetite was not
sinful, to have satisfied It In n wrong
way would have been sin. (2) Hon of
Ood.
It was to test un to whether
this personality which hnd taken
Itself htimnnlfy, was divine. The
devil quoted from a Messianic Psnlm
to get him to presume upon Godll
care. f!od does care for his own, hut
to neglect common precaution to do
(he uncalled for thing Just to pat
l'lP!l,.a"-'..ssa- w
Qod't promise to a tear Is to sin and
fall. (3) As Messiah. Christ's
-ax Mesaluh was to recover this
world from the devil. Now the devil
often- to surrender to him on the simple condition
that he adopt hla
method, thua obviating the necessity 0
The kingdoms were
of the cross.
really Chriit'a, and he knew that they
would ultimately become his. Tho
Inducement wns to get Immediate possession without ihe sufferings of tbe
cross.
4. The defense
the Word of Ood.
Christ met the enemy each time and
repulsed hlui with "It Is written''
Bach time he quoted from Deuteronomy, the hook which the higher
work-sa- ves
critics would discredit as reliable.
ft. The Issue
tho enemy Is .com
pletely routed.
linuie-dlatel-

SWIGART & PRATER

a

ther).

amLsssssssi

finance so much needed.
Will all
who arc Interested meet at the
n
office of the president of the

Let us figure on your wants.

INTERMKHIATR ANPSKNIOR TOPIC
Jaaua Ovarromlhs TamplaUoa.
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JUNIOR TOPlO-Baptl- sni
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OOIJIRN T10XT This Is By bslovcd
In whom I am wall plnased.
Matt

bu ihe case for your home.
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of Kntflsh BlbU In Um Moody
ibis IsMtute of Ctitoago.)
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Known every where Buy it

amdimUy inritmd to intpmoi
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Lesson
LESS3N FOR OCTOBER 10

is with you again!
The famous friend of old
-- made by the original
process ia conformity
with present regulations

.

pmdat. oomtuen a. 1
mrtovro inrnw iutbimtiohAL

our score today.

R. M. THORNE

ilHssssMssMI

Guided by Religion.
tuition tlmt Is guided hy Its religion, thai Is firm In Its ancient faith,
,
thnt looks beyond msterlal
may well hope to survive.
Mockery of religion, skepticism of
faith ii nd scorn of beliefs In what
could not he proved hove brought
more Ihjrg one nniloi, in destruction.
Ncuurx Evening News.
A

exncil-tndes-

Good Nature.

nature Is one of the richest
frulia of true Christianity. U. W,
O ood

Bsocher.

v

niMTRicnr

The resillar October term fit

I

I,

oouwr ra sjfwuo

court for th Fifth
Uric
o lat i let bean Its aeaalona
C.
of thla week. Judf

DIs- -

JitdleUI
Monday
It! Ilrtce

and at the hour t foltn
to press the grand Jury had not
The
concluded Its deliberations.
docket la larga, althouah no jury
no
neiu.
tríala win
One Indictment has been relurn- now con lined In
Caralll,
Hed aaalnat
the county Jail for murder.
The following la a Hat of the
and
Grand Juro ra who quallOed
served darln this term of conn:
O. R. Hralrverd, H. D. Hubbard.
Noah Huck. C. J. Shorett. William
Merchant, Ralph
KUaltn im w
Thayer. It V. Youns, J. L. Fanning. George L Horrall. D. 8. Martin. H. C Walton. John Iowwry.
Harden Clark. Corbett Harkey. G
If. Wllllama. J K. Burcli, E. C.
preaMInc

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Ford Delivery Cara are uwd in fleet by many
of the largest business firms of the country.
This it because the Ford Delivery Car has sol ved
the problem of safe and quick delivery with the
smallest possible expense. Easy to understand,
easy to drive, and durable. A faithful servant
giving years of faithful service. We can give
you any style of body you want. One thing is
sure every retail merchant will make money
by having a Ford Delivery Car. Come in. Let s
talk it over. We assure you genuine Ford
service with genuine Ford parts.

SOUTHERN AUTO

Peoples Mercantile
COMPANY

ODIOSA! OFFERS
THREE Oí
LUIHL
by

flu-

....

.

nf that popi
was
IuhI Krlctny

inaiuiK"iiiitnt

lar eutlnn

ROOM

uOMING

tu nil. it.

well HtUMirtml and plrasant
of Mm.
mualr was In chara
Th
Rnydnr. or l.mlnr. who prslrU'il al
Tedtord,
who
the plain;, nl Ellii'i t
lap and drum", with very th
l.i.
t"h
Nearly
all
satisfactory resulta.
ladina wore In vnnlnx ilreaa which Ml
added to the effect and presented
a heautlful uppeananoe.

.n s

are nprtnauta In
li
were friend of Haul-iii- k
In Hie
and Coa In former day tluti
one la led fei auaH'rt Uiat the mill re MiiUtlon of Uie United Ki-Ium lived In Ohio at one hum- or
.

Ho

to

"ford

v'

many

wvriilr
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at
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Checks

uiMiiJier.

Imm a lettfr from mi
Jack Hlnna that he na alaiidontd all YARD
liualtieaa
and ril
the aaleemiutahlp
bfiUlhl the Sheldon coafeotlonery In p
Kl I' mo and la now one of the be
'lty
tiualn .s men of live Paaa
Jack la a good fellow and we wish oibrds and
for him a successful buaineaa Ufa.
Wo.

learn

Rebekahs and J.

r,at

makliiR
The American laffkan
extenalve plana for their danee
Armory
I
Imi
given
the
to
at
which
October 16th. Thla will be the
Ural In a aerlea of danroa to be
nut on. two a month. dnrliiK tro
be
winter, splendid mimic will
mulshed the f amona Judie J
hav
orrhenlra. of Kl Worfh.
Is

S
r

OFF

Price

SJl
Splendid Line of

been cnKSKod Xoi thn occbhIoii

Ml l in lis I
HMtt II
Presiding Klder J. R. Cochran
will nil the pulpit of the Methodist
church Hunday morning. The Sunday following Rer. J. H. Zimmerman will preach at the
hour and Dr. H. W. Lowrr at the
evening hour. Other enrices during my absence will be announced
from rime to time.
OEO H. OIVAN. Pastor.
Miss Kathleen Maltory and Mlas
two
prominent
lleulab. Fonbllle
workers In the ranks of the baptist women of the south went, will
be In Carlribari tomorrow afternoon
and will addresa the ladlea of that
denomination and any others who
mar be Interested at the Baptist
church, Immediately after the arrival of the train from the north.
Miss Foíbltle la matron of the Orphan's Home at Portales and Mlaa
Mallory la corresponding secretary
of the W. M. U. of the southern
convention.' Her headquarters In at
Baltimore, Maryland, and she la
spending a.few weeka la thla state
In the Interest of the work. Carlsbad ladles, without regard to church
affiliations, should rurn out and
dear these prominent women. They
will return north on the evening
train.
A congenial party held a .picnic
at the beautiful Blue Springs ranch
las? Sunday, and passed the day.
pleasantly under the big trass In
that locality. They ate their dinner, which was composed of everything good, and then explored the
utany lovely spots In the vicinity
of the falls In Black River, leaving their supper in a large bog
where they had eaten Che noonduy
On their return they found
meal.
that a cow had rummaged In the
lunch box with lather disastrous
results and cake and pie, "chicken
and aandwiohas had all disappeared and a hasty return to the Fisher
ranch below town was made where
aupper wna prepared for the crowd
and the picnic closed without fur
ther Incident.
Mrs. H. C. Pennikett. of Malaga.
1 spending the
week In town from
her home coming up last Friday

TRM

1

a

to have denr.ii work done.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Shepherd and
Mrs. Ruaa returned to Roawell yesterday morning, after spending the
night In the city.
.J. B. Leek and wife will leave
tomorrow night for Gallup, New
Mexico, where they will attend the
of
session of the Grand Lodge
Odd Fellows which convenes there
next week. Mrs. Leek, goes as s
repn sentative of the local lodge ot

YARD

to the

Mens, Womens and Children

We are offering at
Lower Prices than can
b e found elsewhere.
Come, look them over.
Every cent you can
save you can use in
these uncertain times.

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

R.

Bargains

Hdw. Go.

Roberts-Dearbor- ne

One set Har

ness worth
190.00

Loving
'Phone 41 A

Carlsbad
'Phone 5

for

SMILING
SERVICE

Our stock is
now well filled
in the following lines:

Corrugated
Iron

$75.00
,.

Oil Stove

worth
$27.00

is the sort of service
that is promised you by

Wagons

Harness

for

$21.00

this establishment It
is one of the things
that lend the friendship

Wind Mills
Gas Engines

Paint

Housefumish-- '
ing Goods

One Doll

side to every transaction and help make it
a pleasure to serve
your wants.

General

Hardware
and Toys

worth
$6.25

for

$5.00

QUALITY

One Boy's

Coaster
Wagon

It is QUALITY that people want

Cheapness is only desired when backed by
QUALITY for then only is an article cheap.
We do not hesitate at any expense that will
improve the QUALITY" of our store service
or our merchandise. We solicit your patron
age on this QUALITY basis which insures
your satisfaction on all purchases.
Meet Your Friends "More for Less"

Quality-Service-Pri-

worth
$12.50

for

$9.00
ce

at

at

at

Roberts - Dearborne

Roberts - Dear b or ne

Roberts - Dearborne

Hardware Company

Hardware Company

.

J

I

.

,

van

One 3 Burner!

Hardware Company
i

represents the

YOUR PRICE IDEA
oAnd what is more
to the point, your
quality idea, too,
you'll find here in

the same night.
Kinney

Road returned Monday
Marshall, Texas, where he
ro
went
attend court, and has al
ready taken up his work as con
ductor of the Santa Fe between

uarisnan ana reeoe.
MU
Virginia Prlckett and her
brother, Jess, and nephew, Max
Pricked, are guests of John Prick
att and the Regnlev family this
week, coming from their home
In
Wamega. Kansas, and will probably
remain here for several days. They
arrived Friday nlghf.
Automobile wind shield fclass
hardware prices. We have It. Let
us supply your wants In that line.

mSCHBAUM CLOTHES
IN THE NEW MODELS FOR FALL AND WINTER

1920-2- 1

.

HOW. CO
Millard Tulk and wife and baby,
after a abort stay In tin city, returned to the big Tulk sheep ranch
on the plains the first of the weak.
Mrs. J. F. Joyce gave an Informal tea Wednesday afternoon Introducing her cousin, Mlas (irace
Klunlaon, to the ladles of
In the receiving Une wars
Mead agios Lang.' Bra den, LI ge
Clark presided at the tea
urn and the following sextette of
charming young girls assisted In
the serylag:
Frances Jaw Foster,
limb,
Nell Thome. Evelyn Mcintosh, Elinor Flowers, Uorolhy
Hudglns and Mary Franoea Joyce.
A very
pleaaaat
was
afternoon
spent. Mrs. MoKim adding to Ha
pleasures by two beautiful vocal
number with Mlas Newton accompanying, Mlaa Linn also gave some
Ana Instrumental solos whloh
all

$43. $50 and up to $75

KORRRTC-DEAHBOHN-

(f

Mar-Myr- on

i

enjoyed.

t IMI
11 MM.
SJS.UO.
Early fall la a good time n have
pianos tuned. The beat tuner li
New pianos should
Mwe too good.
be tuned two or three times a yea..
Older ones at least once per year.
1 wijl be lu CaruVbad
all neat
week. Call me tu the Crawford
M.
DENTON.
F.
iloul.
I

JUST IN- pretty,
New Serge Dresses
Some

Special
FOR CASH

They will stop at
Odd Fellows.
El Paso on rhelr way home
and
visit with the L B, Hayes family.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Cook arre
strangers in town.
coming
last
week, Saturday.
They own some
in
valley
they
lower
which
land
the
are looking after and In addition
to that are enjoying a visit and
sight seeing trip. Their home Is In
Mlsaourl.
Rev. J. B. Cochran,
presiding
elder for the Roawell district, Now
Mexico conference, came In from
Las Cruces Monday night and con
tinued on to his home at itoswell
noi

Winter Underwear

The Mecca For
Shrewd Buyers

r,

mor-nln-

COMPANY

.1

HlRglns. F. H. Ryan. F. W. Roh-meH. A. Tayror
W. J. Ralph.
was excused Monday at 4:60 P. M.

This Week's

DO yousuitinsistbe that

That's low. None the

that it be

for all these three

less, you can be a stick-le- r

all-wo- ol

soundly tailored all

ideas
honest
workmanship, $40
all-wo- ol,

And the
price you wish to pay,
let us say, is 40.
through?

and get them, too, in
Kirschbaum Clothes,

The new designs nam on
display see omr windows t
'

'sji

Joyce Pruit Company
--

